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Housing rates to increase five percent
by TONY NELSON
Staff Writer

The CWU board of trustees approved a five percent increase in
student housing costs Friday at its
meeting in Bouillon Hall.
Students who will live in a residence hall and purchase a sevenday a week meal plan for the 199091 school year can expect a $150
increase in cost.
Several other changes in residence
hall system structure were made
Friday. The following changes are
expected to take effect fall quarter
1990:
•Beck Hall and Hitchcock Hall,
currently single-sex dorms, will be
co-ed.
•Moore Hall will be an enrichment hall for non-freshmen. A
Macintosh computer lab, weight
room and tutors will be available to
residents for an additional $60 per
quarter.
•Stephens-Whitney will have
movable furniture and carpeted bedrooms.
•The sidewalks in the StephensWhitnf'.y court will_continue to be
improved.
•The fire alarm systems in the
Bassetti halls and Kamola Hall will
be improved.
It was also announced at the
meeting that Central' s pre-medical
program received a grant of more
than $61,000 from the Lorene M.
Petrie Trust. CWUPresidentDonald
Garrity said the money will be used
to purchase equipment for the biology and chemistry departments.
"We are deeply grateful to the
Lorene M. Petrie Trust for this
aw~rd," Garrity said. "It is an importantrecognition of Central 's role
in pre-medical education in this

by GINGER EHRHARDT
Staff Writer

S. Sterling Munro, chairman of the board of trustees, explains why the Dean Nicholson affair would rot
be discussed during Friday's meeting. (Photo by Christopher Stone)
region."
CWU' s flight technology program received a $50,000 grant from
'Boeing, which will go toward the
purchase of its new flight simulator. Garrity said this gift puts Central within striking range of purchasing the simulator.
Central will receive the Boeing
funds over a two-year period, according to Joe Taller, Boeing public and community affairs director.
The university is currently seeking
the remaining $50,000 in private
funding necessary to make the
simulator purchase, according to
Lany Lium, CWU vice president of
university relations and develOpment.
Garrity also announced Friday

Sutich wins election;
waiting finally over
Dan Sutich nabbed the presidential spot by just seven votes in last
Thursday's ASCWU election.
Sutich came away with 608 votes
and Carew Halleck received 601.
Because of the closeness of the race,
election officials counted the votes
twice before announcing the results.
Sutich currently holds the position
of director-at-large to residence
living.
Only 18 percent of the student
body voted in the final ASCWU
election of the year. Three elections
were held because of an error in the
primary \Jallots which allowed some
voters to choose two candidates.
A runoff between Sutich and Eric
Peter was held at the same time as
the general election for other board
of directors positions.
Henri Moreau, executive vice

Registration
hassles may
end soon

ASCWU President Dan Sutich
president of the ASCWU, said an
average of 22 percent of the student
body voted in the three elections.

that Central' s leisure services program has received accreditation
from the National Recreation and
Park Association.
In other matters, Dr. ·car~l Barnes, CWU dean of extended university programs, said she is pleased
with the strength of branch campuses, especially the enrollment in
Steilacoom' s law and justice program. A Tacoma branch is scheduled to open fall quarter at Pierce
College.
In the way of new business, Jones
said the funds are available to continue remodeling Shaw-Smyser
Hall. Construction of the psychology department's chimpanzee facility is expected to begin next
January and to be completed in the

fall of 1991.
Jones said half of the $800,000
project to upgrade the earthquake
standards of Muzzall Hall and the
Courson Conference Center is
complete. Theshearwallshavebeen
installed in Courson and
be
installed in Muzzall this summer.
BOT Chairman S. Sterling Munro
opened the meeting by announcing
that the Dean Nicholson issue was a
personnel matter and \\'.Ould be
examined behind closed doors.
This silenced those who were at
the meeting to hear how the board
would handle the former coach's
request to take back his resignation.
Munro said he and the assistant

will

See Trustees page 4

The hassle of registering at
Central could end soon with the
incorporation of a new touchtone phone system.
f'he system is scheduled to
debut during winter quarter preregistration, according to Registrar Carolyn Wells.
The system, which has not yet
been given a name, is comprised
of 16 phone lines interfaced with
the registrar's Student Record
System.
According to W~lls, students
will be able to register for classes,
add or drop a class and check
their schedule by simply pushing
a few buttons.
"By entering their student identification number and a personal
identification number, students
can get immediate confirmation
of a class," she said.
Many benefits will come with
the system, Wells said. These
include the following:
•Expanded registration time,
which is tentatively 6 a.m. to 6
p.m.
•Flexibility for working and
place-bound students.
•Reduced frustration.
•Increased availability of current registration staff.
•Adviser convenience, since
students can register from their
adviser's office.
The days of long lines and rising blood pressure will end, Wells
said.
"It's not as frustrating to get a
busy tone as it is standing in
line," she said.
Wells said all students will be
given a worksheet prior to being _
given access to the system. The
worksheet will provide an area to
work out the required responses.
Students will receive full instruction in using the touch-tone registration.
This dial-in registration could
also save money. Wells said in
the past, eight temporary people
had to be hired to handle the extra
work. When the new system is
implemented, the only extra costs
will be monthly maintenance and
phone line bills.
CWU has had the touch-tone
hardware and software for several months. It was paid for
through the capital budget, Wells
said, but the kinks are still being
worked out.
"There are so many just silly
little things to figure out," she
said.
Wells said they have not figSee Re_gistration page 3
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High-speed chase ends at gunpoint
A male suspect in a white
four-door sedan was pulled over
Thursday evening after a highspeed chase and forced out of
the car at gunpoint by police
officers, a report said.
The chase began when the
suspect sped eastbound past the
officers on 14th Street and
failed to stop at an intersection.
After the suspect violated
several traffic regulations, his
vehicle appeared to have
mechanical problems and ·
stopped across the street from
radio station KXLE.
According to the report, as
the police prepared to exit their
vehicle the suspect accelerated
again and left the officers in a
cloud of dust. The pursuit ended
just west of Vista Road, when
the suspect stopped again and
police arrested him. He was

charged with attempting to elude
a police vehicle and reckless
driving.
"I thought somebody was
following me all night ... I was
scared," the suspect reportedly
said.

~CAMPUS COPS
by Tony Nelson
city business license .
The police report said the
suspect did not have the
university's permission to solicit
magazines on campus property
and the National Crime Index
Computer check revealed that he
has an extensive criminal history
and uses many aliases.

Early Friday afternoon, a 14year-old Yakima boy was taken
into custody after he stole his
aunt's car and disobeyed a traffic
signal. The police report said a
green vegetable-like substance
that appeared to be marijuana was
found in the vehicle. The boy and
his two passengers were on their
way to Seattle.

A police report issued Thursday said that a stray softball from
an intramural game broke the
sunroof of a Carmody-Munro
resident's car in the X-22 parking
lot. The game's umpire said the
accident occurred while the game

Police checked the criminal
history of a male suspect who
attempted to solicit magazines to
a Brooklane Village resident
Wednesday afternoon without a

Las Vegas fun
Central style

Year round & summer jobs available, $300$600 per week.. Stewards, Social Directors,
Tour Guides, Gift shop cashiers, etc. Bolh
skilled and unskilled people needed. Call

19

687~662

Liberty
111 E 5lh

by MARLA PUGH
Staff Writer

925-9511

$2.75 MATINEES
SHOWS STARTING 86.FORE 6:00 PM
CHILDREN $2.CXJ""! MATINEE

TIENAGE MUJANJ
NINJAHeyTIIRTLES
~
Dude,
This Is No Cartoon!
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LUNCH SPECIAL
$5. 75 plus tax

Good 11 am-4pm
Limit 4 pizzas per coupon
·
Expires: 6-10-90
Valid at part1c1pat1ng stores only Not valtd with any other offer Prices

~~i ;:.:r;~=~~;=s~~~~:~~~c:le sales tax

Limited delivery area
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interviews on Central' s .campus.
CP&PC employees counsel students in their areas of interest, provide job information for almost all
majors and help establish contacts
and employment opportunities.
They also work with other oncampus offices to provide students
with job experience.
The Cooperative Education and
Internships Office, located in Barge
307, is designed to link students'
academic programs with their career goals and interests and enable
students to explore career choices
while gaining valuable work experience.
Tom Broberg, director of Cooperative Education, also stresses the
importance of using the program as
early as the freshman year.
See Internships page 3
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PIZZA

Unlimited Toppings
order any medium original
style pizza with any number
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of toppings for only $7.95
plus tax
No Coupon Needed
Expires: 6-10-90
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HOT SAVIN.G S
medium size, original style
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Muzzall' s manager called the
police Saturday evening
concerning a fire extinguisher
stolen from the second floor of
the building, a report said.
When the officer arrived he
was informed that the case was
solved by the manager. One
resident's friend had punched
the glass, then the resident
grabbed the extinguisher and
returned to his room.

:

:

LATE NIGHT
Good 1Opm-2am
$6. 75 plus tax

&

want to concentrate on letting all
students be aware of how we can
help them."
The placement center also
stresses the importance of using
resources early in a student's college education.
The center's career library and
workshops can help students decide what major is right for them,
find a minor to complement that
major and give information on
opportunities and salaries available
in their field.
The center also teaches students
job-seeking skills such as how to
prepare for an interview, fill out an
application and write a resume.
For students who have already
made a career choice, the center
helps to bring employers and job
candidates together. Companies
from all parts of the country hold

I
1

·----------------------·
.·M
usic Box
JESSICA LANGE !Pc-Ill

Police arrested two male
residents of Anderson apartments'
B-wing late Saturday night for the
obstruction of a public servant, a
report said.
Police responded to a noise
complaint from other residents,
the report said. When the officer
pounded on the door with his
flashlight and identified himself,
he heard a voice say, "It's a cop."
A suspect told the police
dispatcher over the phone the
reason they would not open the
door was because,"the cops are

·----------------------·
medium size, original style
2-topping pizza.

Cinemas

Ellensburg

was in progress.

Job hunt starts out on campus

The job search is just beginning
for many Central students graduatStephens-Whitney Hall will host randomly awarded. The grand prize
ing this spring.
its first casino night tomorrow from · will be a video cassette player. Other
While Central's faculty strives to
9 p.m.to 1 a.m. in the SUB Fountain prizes will be announced later.
teach
students the skills they will
room.
Gamblers who lose all of their
need
once
they acql,lire a job, career
The event, named "Take a Chance play money before the night is over
search
services
concentrate on the
on the Boardwalk," will be a semi- can get a loan forthe price of an act.
skills
they
need
to get a job.
formal affair with Las Vegas favorRob Ditch, an LGA at StephensDean
Owens,
directorof
CP&PC,
ites such as blackjack, roulette and Whitney, said an act is anything
crap games. There will not be a that would "put a person on the says that while the center is. not an
table for poker, however.
spot," such as singing in front of the employment service, it helps students become more employable.
Eric Tack, a living group advisor crowd.
Owens says about 90 percent of
at Stephens-Whitney, said particiThe band "Mere Image" is schedpants who pay admission will be uled to appear, pictures will be all education majors use CP&PC
given $50,000 in play money and a available for couples, and BAC- services, while 60 percent of arts
raffle ticket. Participants can cash CHUS will provide non-alcoholic and science majors use the center to
in their winnings for more raffle drinks.
help them.
tickets.
Tickets are available in advance
"These figures are pretty much
At the end of the night, raffle at the SUB and Holmes Dining Hall normal for all colleges and univertickets will be collected and prizes or that night at the door.
sities," Owens said, "but we still

CRUISE LINE OPENINGS
HIRING NOW!?

Staff Writer

out there," the report said. Then
the officer kicked the door but
failed to open it because it was
chained.
Someone opened the door
and the officer arrested and
transported the residents to the
Kittitas County Jail. The
leaseholder was issued a noise
ordinance citation due to a
violation earlier that evening. -

a~ 2-topping.piz~a plus 2 Cokes

mm®

Expires. 6-10-90

Valid at part1c1pating stores only. Not vahd wit h any ot her of1 er Prices
m ay vary . Customer pay~ applicable sales tax L1 m1ted delivery area
Ou r d rivers ca rry less than $20.00
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CALL NOW!

r··--------------------,
PEPPERONI PLUS
only $6.50 plus tax

925-6941
Corner:

8th & Anderson
Open for lunch
11am-1am Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.
@ 1990 Domino's Pizza. Inc .

Get a medium size original
style pepperoni plus any
other topping for
•
only $6.50
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: ·

®

Expires: 6-1 0-90

Valid at partic ipating stores on ly. Not valid w ith any other offer. Prices
may va ry C u sto mer p ays appli cable sal es tax. Lim ited delivery area
Our dt1vers carry le ss than S20.00
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Club honored
at conference
by TONY NELSON
Staff Writer

Central's chapter of the Public ,
Relations Student Society of America received the outstanding chapter development award at last
weekend's PRSSA Northwest District Conference at CWU.
The honor was awarded to
CWU' s chapter for its improved
newsletter and increased membership.
"The improvement of our newsletter is primarily due to the leadership abilities of Daina Murray,
newsletter editor and manager,"
CWU chapter President Jeff
McConnell said, "along with increased club involvement and the
ability to use the Macs (Macintosh
computers) at The Observer."
More than 30 PRSSA members
from CWU, the University of
Washington, Washington State
University, the University ofldaho
and the University of Oregon attended the two-day event.
The conference featured nine
speakers employed in the public
relations profession who covered a
variety of topics from crisis management to sports to agriculture.
"I feel that this weekend's conference was very helpful to the
strength of our PRSSA chapter and
to the Northwest district," McConnell said.
Mark Dyce, recent graduate of
Washington State University and
account executive for PR Newswire,
was a key professional figure involved with the conference according to McConnell.
"He truly cares about the students' aspect of PRSSA," he said.
Speakers included Alan Taylor,
assistant professor of broadcast
communications at CWU and Paul
Conrad, an adjunct professor of
communications at CWU.
Taylor spoke on the agricultural
field, where he had 14 years of
experience with the Washington
Fruit Commission and Conrad
spoke on the aspects of association
public relations.
SUMMER JOBS
OYr.r 50 . ooo ""..,.r jntt "'""" t nnfl
C:i•ti!t.

A•o!'tr.r•ut

I',.,, k" .
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·Registration system may benefit students
continued from page 1
ured out how to deal with classes
requiring instructor permission.
Options such as auditing, alternative grading or repeating a class
also present a challenge. She said
the new system will be tested as
early as October or November.
"We plan to test the software on
a sample population of students,
such as freshmen," Wells said. "We
hope that by next winter, the system will be on-line."
When the system is officially
operable, Central will join the ranks

gram are much greater when used
early in a college career.
"In some departments, such as
Like CP&PC, the co-op office
education, an internship is used as has a library with listings of internthe ending experience," ·Broberg ships available all over the nation
said.
for students in all majors. Broberg
Internships help students decide encourages students to come in and
if their career choice is good for see what opportunities are availthem by letting them experience the able.
job before they graduate. As a beRepresentatives of both offices
ginning experience, it can reinforce stressed that the most important
a positive career choice, office rep- thing for students to do is make
• resentatives said.
themselves employable. Students
Broberg said that about one in must learn how to be aggressive and
four students at Central is aware of self-assertive in order to sell themcooperative education and how they selves to their employers, represencan use it. The approximately 450 ~atives explained.
students who use co-op each year
usually have an edge on employment opportunities.
For graduates who feel they do
not have the experience they need,
cooperative education also offers a
program in which they can intern
for a maximum of 15 credits before
having to apply for graduate school.
Broberg stressed that this is not
the program's recommendation,
however. The benefits of the proThe .

MANE ATTRACTION
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN AND WOMEN

"Nuns On The Run" (Starring Eric Idle) 5 & 7 pnf!<

FOREIGN FILM SERIES
"Little Vera• (Fri- Mon) 9 pm
, "Fitzcarraldo" (Tues - Thurs) 9 pm
"Fast Times At Ridgemont High" (Fri, Sat
and Sun) 12 midnight

LAST DAY FOR:
"My Left Foot" (2 Academy Awards) 7 pm

evening appts. available

Mon - Sat
Products:

Our stylists use THE
REALISTIC SENSOR PERM"
SYSTEM . This advanced
computer system helps
them create a fabulous
super volume look for
you. Your Sensor Perm
curls will be perfectly
conditioned, healthy1o oki n g. and full of
volume. They'll stay that
way for months and
months, too. Make an
appointment today,
and ask for the perfect
high voiume perm Sensor Volume Perm.
You'll love the results.

~~··
925-2320 .
Across from campus

* * * * * * * * * * *

~

•

The 5th Dinner Theatre

Our name brands
of thongs & sandals
include:

·Adidas
·Nike

Curtis Christman
Fine Art

CWU Drama Department
and Dining Services present

BUN FOB YOUB WIFE

Open 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Monday"thru Saturday
12 - 4 p.m. Sundays

• DiadQ.ra ·
706 E. 8th In the Plaza

By Ray Cooney
Tower Theatre
Serving time 6:30
Dinner Nights • May 11, 12 and 18, 19
Curtain 8:00
Advance ticket sales only, at: Samuelson Union Building,
Shapiro's, in the Plaza and the Downtown Pharmacy

CWU Student Pizza Nights • May 10 _
and 17

• Mitre

Through the month of April

962-2375

Wenatchee's Apple Blossom
Festival is fast approaching and so
is the 6th Annual Apple Blossom
Bike Tour, scheduled May 5 and 6.
The bike tour will lead off the
Apple Blossom Grand Parade.
Bikers will pedal 41 miles along the
Columbia Ri verto Lake Chelan and
camp overnight at Lake Chelan State
Park.
Registration is $50, which includes dinner, breakfast, camping
fees, mechanics and support riders.
Pre-registration is required by
Monday.

Sebastian ·

"Blood Wedding" (Foreign Series) 4:45 & 9 pm

ART SHOW

204 E. 4th

*
*
*
**

Step Into Spring!
at

•
.
~
arffirue

;

925-3159

4211/2 N. Pearl

Apple Blossom
tour approaching

DOESN'T
YOUR HAIR
DESERVE
COMPUTER
PERFECT
VOLUME?

continued from page 2

Pat ks. Busln"""e"· Crul11e I.Ines . Ranch"•

•

for Student Telephone Assisted
Registration. The University of
Alabama has ALBERT, or
Alabama's Best Ever Registration
Technology.
The generic name for the system is touch-tone telephone registration. Those wishing to enter an
acronym can write their name,
address, student number and the
acronym on a piece of paper and
submit it to the registrar's office.
Winners will be given first priority at every registration while
they remain at Central.

Internships may assist in
choice of 'right' career

and f'90C'e Jn the U.S •• C11n.-.drt , AuRtr1111• and

20 other Cr>Untrle,.. C°"'pl,.te Olr..crory only
SI 9. ?S. uon· 1 ""It tJI I art,.r rtn .. ls. Send
to S11-r JohR, l>ra-r 38039 , Colorado
Sprln9•. Colorodo. 80917

of advanced registration technology schools. Fewer than 60 schools
in the nation have the registration
software.
The University of Washington
and Seattle University are the only
institutions in the state now using
touch-tone registration.
Wells said the registrar's office
will hold a contest to name the new
phone system. Students are encouraged to submit ideas for an acronym
that cleverly represents the touchtone software.
An example is the University of
Washington's STAR, which stands

Page 3

925-5555
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Cadets keep Nine's memory alive Trustees to wait for NAIA
by TOM MACARTHUR
Staff Writer

Cadets from Central' s Air Force
ROTC detachment have created a
scholarship fund honoring Jim Nine,
the Central AFROTC graduate who
recently died of cancer.
The cadets are selling old "fatigues" and "greens" to help build
theJim Nine Memorial Scholarship
Fund.
The fundraiser, which began last
week, will run from 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. today and tomorrow and continue Monday, Wednesday and
Friday of next week in the SUB.
"The uniforms are good for cutoffs, work-pants, hunting garb or
just another college fashion statement," ROTC Cadet Colonel Gregg
C. Bottemiller said.
Bottemiller and other seniors in
Central' s Cadet Corp established
the Jim Nine Memorial Scholarship
Fund to honor the memory of the
24-year-old alumn, and to reward
the cadet who epitomizes Nine's

positive and dedicated attitude.
Nine grad_uated from Central last
year and was a dean's scholar with
a 3.57 grade point average (on a 4.0
scale). He was also third in command of his unit and
the AFROTC game simulation.
· "Jim did so much for us as a
senior last year, when we were
juniors," Bottemiller said. "Now
that we are seniors, we wanted to do
something in his memory.

ran

"We wanted to leave a lasting
impression of Jim. He was a real
special guy, and we want something to remember him by."
Future fund-raising events for the
Jim Nine Memorial Scholarship
Fund are "in the works," Bottemiller
said.

a11d state .auditor reports

Continued from page 1
attorney general thought it in the
best interests of the university and
Nicholson that the trustees not take
any action until it receives word
from the state auditor and theNAIA,
who are still investigating
Nicholson's use of basketball camp
funds.
Munro also reminded those at

Pearson girl wins scholarship
Michelle Pearson, daughter of
CWU physical education professor
John Pearson, won a $750 scholarship to Central.
The Ellensburg Daily Record
awarded the scholarship to Pear-

June 9 graduation planned
Students who have earned degrees summer quarter 1989 through
spring quarter 1990 are eligible to
participate in commencement exercises scheduled for June 9.
Ceremonies will begin at 10 a.m.
and run for approximately iwo

the meeting that Nicholson's letter
of resignation said his decision was
in the best interests of the CWU
basketball program and the university.
After an executive session to
discuss "personnel matters and
possible litigation" over lunch, the
board attended the dedication of the
new swimming pool. The board will
meet again on June 15.

hours. A June 8 rehearsal is mandatory for all participants.
A cap and gown form must be
submitted to the University Bookstore prior to May 15 in order to be
eligible for commencement.

Local Author Party
Norman Best
Saturday, April 28
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.

son, who will study journalism this
fall as a freshman.

History fraternity
initiations in May
Students with at least 20 credits
in history with a grade point average of 3.2 are eligible to join the
history fraternity Phi Alpha Theta.
Teachers-to-be and history graduates will benefit from PAT membership. Initiations are May 9.
The history office in Shaw-Smyser Hall has more information.

Norm Best
has been the
community's friend
since 1956. Jerrol's
is honored to present f:'td~·t:
his new publication
entitled:

Portrait by Debbie Storlie

PARTY TONIGHT?
Term Paper Due?
Let the Professionals at

...

VALLEY SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Do the work while you play
*We specialize in editing, punctuation, and spellcheck
*Satisfaction Guaranteed
*Call for free estimates

925-9851
111E.8th
Open Every Day
Hours
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m~~

My respect for Workers' contributions and my faith
in their even greater potentials
grew out of my experience with them over these many
years and many jobs in various
places. In a very real sense the book is dedicated to them
in that it is an attempt to give
workers a voice that too often has been denied to them.
University of Nebraska Press
Lincoln and London

-------------------

925-9225

! 0% off with this coupon

222 East 4th

The Conference Center is now accepting applications for

JFARM JFRE§H
Dairy ·

MILK

E

You can find Winegar Milk at these locations:

* 7-Eleven
*Deposit
on
bottles

WINIGAH
fAMllY DAIRY

419 W. 1s•h Ave.

*Super 1 Foods
* Albertsons
*Johnny's
Serve-U

925-1821

Located 6 blocks west of campus

Store Hours: 11:15 a.m .. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

M

p

L

0

y

M

.E
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Ap~lication form~ are available
dun~g r~gul~r 0~1ce hours, 8 a.m.

at The Conference Center office, Courson Hall,
- 12 noon and 1 - 5 p.m. Closing date for returning
apphc<?t1ons 1s Friday, May.11, 1990, at 5 p.m. These temporary positions are expected
to begin June 9 and terminate August 31, 1990.
CONFERENCE HOST

CAMP COUNSELOR

Applicant ~ust be .a CWU student and
~ave a valid Washington State driver's
hce~se. Must be available for work at
all t1~es, except class time, including
evenings, weekends, and holidays.

Applicant must be a CWU student and
available for work at all times except
class time. A valid Washington State
driver's license is required. Work
schedule is determined by number of
youth camps staying at CWU.
Salary: $160 per week plus room and
board will be paid during weeks
worked as a camp counselor.

Salary: Hosts are compensated with
room and meals.
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The results are finally in - after pritnaries, general and special
elections the ASCWU BOD finally has a new President.
Congratulations Dan Sutich for winning the whole enchilada!
Thank Yous
The BOD would like to thank
the 1989-90 Club Senate Officers for a job will done
Vice Chair-Russell Johansen
Treasurer-Diana Collins
Secretary-Darcy Roules
The BOD would also like .to

wish the new Club Senate Officers good luck
Vice Chair-Jeff Steadman
Treasurer-Scott Rossiter
Secretary (interim)-Darcy
. Roules

Club Senate meeting the Senate unanimously voted to adopt
the new responsibi~ity of being
a referential body to the BOD.
This means the Senate now has
the power to bring issues to the
BOD as long as they have
Club Senate note
passed the Senate with a twoAt the April 5th meeting of the thirds majority.

Clean Up Your Roo01!
Your mom will be coming soon and you wouldn't want her
to find out how you really live, would you?
Below are some of the highlighted events of Parent's
Weekend. So take your Mom and Dad out and show them a
good time in Ellensburg!

.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Run With the Wind
Walk With the Breeze

Mother's Day Brunch

8:30 a.m. (Walk) 10:00 a.m. (Run)
Nicholson Pavilion
$10.00 for walk or run plus T-shirt
$ 7.50 for walk or run without T-shirt

Windfest and
A Taste of Our Valley
10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
Downtown

Modeling Club Exhibition
11 :00 a.m. - 2 :00 p.m.
Barto Hall Lounge

Riverfloat

10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
SUB Fountain Room
$6.25 per person
Bring the whole family to share in this tribute.
Featured will be a lovely menu, fresh flowers and
family portraits. Happy Mother's Day, Mom (and
Dad)!

Outstanding Student Recognition
10:30 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
SUB Fountain Room
Special honors for special students; awards
presented during Mother's Day Brunch.

Riverfloat

"Look and Learn" Seminar

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Hertz Parking Lot
$7.50 per person
If you missed this on Saturday be sure not to miss it
today. Make your reservations early!

1:30 p.m.
Grupe Center

"Jam" for Lunch--A Concert

1 :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Hertz Parking Lot
$7.50 per person

Bucket Brigade
1:36 p.m.
Barto lawn

Comedy: Mike Neun
8:00p.m.
SUB Theater
$5 .00 per person

noon
Hertz Recital Hall
$3.00 per person
Not your ordinary spread, extraordinary jazz is on
this menu. Treat your ears - it's an order to go!

Golf Tournament
11:00 a.m.
Ellensburg Golf Course
$10.00 per person
Tee up for this popular tourney. Whether you
birdie, bogey or eagle you'll enjoy this sensational
round.
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Opinions
Nicholson controversy leaves lingering questions
The controversy surrounding
Dean Nicholson's resignation at
Central continues to draw attention,
with each day providing new twists.
On April 2, Nicholson resigned as
men's head basketball coach effective immediately. He also retired
from his position as a physical education professor effective at the end
of this quarter.
CWU President Donald Garrity
said that Nicholson's resignation
was "in the best interests of the
university."
Rumors of Nicholson wanting to
coach again stirred up last week
before Gil Coleman was named the
new head coach.
However, "I don't see anybody
within our administration changing
their mind," CWU Athletic Director
Gary Frederick said.
We at The Observer would like to
examine the situation and apply a
few what-ifs.

What if Nicholson isn't reinstated?
Coleman has already accepted the
job and signed a one-year contract.
A problem, however, could arise
in the form of support for men's
basketball at Central.
The Wildcats and Dean Nicholson
draw the community's support, not
just the Wildcats. Supporters go to

Letters

Correction: In last week's letters,
Jimmie Cannon's letter inaccurately said," ... how about 'observing' a little further the administrative qualities ... " The phrase should
have said, "how about 'observing'
a little further than administrative
qulaities ... "

CWU outclasses
other schools
To the Editor:
Central Washington University
is outstanding!
As a transfer student, I have recently approached four state universities for information ranging
from admissions and housing to
student organizations and degree
program specifics.
Most of the universities were
inattentative, slow to respond and
inconsiderate. The University of
Washington made me feel like a
nameless number in a sea of faces.
And, at Washington State University, I felt like a bovine being herded
through the intricacies of a stockyard. However, CWU so totally
outclassed the other schools so often that I have been repeatedly as-

men's games not only to watch one
of the most successful teams in
NAIA basketball, but also to watch
one of the best basketball coaches in
the game.
And what about support for the
rest of the university? More than
one person has said, "Why should
we support the university if they
haven't supported a man who
worked faithfully for 26 years?"

~·
0

0

What if Nicholson is reinstated?
The university would have to
fulfill the contract it signed with Gil
Coleman, a monetary commitment.
Could Nicholson work for his
superiors when they already showed
Illustration by Brendan Stowell
an apparent lack of support?
Could Garrity; Gary Frederick;
the big hurry?
Robert Edington, provost; and
When policies are changed, as
Jimmie Applegate, dean of profesthey were three years ago concernsional studies, feel comfortable
ing summer camps, isn't it the reworking at CWU if their decision is sponsibility of the administration to
overturned?
make sure everyone is following the
What if the CWU administrarules? Even a legend such as Dean
tion and Nicholson had given
Nicholson?
things a little more time to deDoes the administration care
about Nicholson? If they don't care
velop?
Nicholson said he felt pressure to
about a 26-year veteran, what about
retire after the internal investigation the people who haven't been here so
of his summer basketball camp.
long?
Couldn't the administration have
Sure, Garrity thanked Nicholson
waited to see what the state auditor
publicly for his contributions to the
and the NAIA had to say, as the
school, but did Garrity' s praise
board of trustees is doing?What was come from his heart?

Garrity said "How long does it
take to make such a decision?"
How long does it take to end a
man's career?
Now Nicholson has rescinded his
resignation and is attempting to get
his job back, but apparently nothing
will be decided for some time. From
the university's point of view,
however, there is nothing to be decided.
The board of trustees at its last
meeting, however, asked for more
information on the subject to be
reported at its June 15 meeting. It
also went into executive session
over lunch to discuss "personnel
matters and possible litigation."

What if Nicholson hadn't given
his players help?
The money Nicholson appropriated to his players wasn't for luxury
items such as cars. Rather, the
money was for personal things
needed, not to survive in the game
of basketball, but to stay in school.
If Nicholson hadn't given some of
those players money, they might be
right back where they started without the opportunities a college
education might provide.
Aiding his players is all Nicholson
seemed to want to do, but in doing
so he broke university rules; a
mistake which cost him his job.

Letters to the Editor
tonished.
Cetnral always responded to my
letters within days, instead of weeks,
processed my applications with the
utmost dispatch and answered my
queries promptly and courteously.
Because of space constraints, I
will not detail the numerous examples of the remarkable treatment
I have received from the people at
Central, but these people have been
extraordinarily responsive, considerate, efficient and hospitable.
To the people at the offices of
admissions, housing, sociology,
student activities, The Observer and
all of the others at Central who have
made me feel welcome, a heartfelt
Thank You! Thanks for making me
feel like a real human being instead
of a numbered bovine.

majors. Some will end up working
in jobs in which they are not happy
and totally unrelated to what they
majored in. Other graduates will
not have a clue to relevant positions
that are available in the job market.
One way for students who are not
graduating this year to avoid these
common pitfalls is to participate in
the Cooperaative ~ducation Program by finding a field experience
(internship) in their major. Many
positions are available during the

summer, as well as any quarter
during the school year. Participating in a field experience related to
your maj~r can be one of the most
effective ways to learn about a particular field of work and other options that are possible if the experienceisnotquitewhatyouexpected.
It will give you time to head in a
new direction. It will validate
whether you made the right career
choice. The experience alone will
make prospective employers look a

little closer at your resume' when
considering you for employment
upon graduation.
... Gain the competitive edge.
Don't miss the opportunity that
hundreds of students are taking
advantage of. It may mean the difference between you or your competition in receiving the job offers
upon graduation.

Signed,
Thomas J. Broberg

/J::::::;~(9.J?~p;,~;nibiji.~: 9(9.9.1~i:~iti~~~~:t~e~~e~~~?P~::~¢ni~m.':~~~~~~~n@J!~~¥~~~r~:= :i~:=: :~,: :!~~~a.~~w:::p.~wsv~lli}¥d1f_!:
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Signed,
Todd Rawls

Students should
get experience
To the Editor:
Many seniors are going to be
entering the job market unprepared
and lacking work experience in their
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Scene
A lawyer and a journalist:

Instructor· brings experience from .lobbying
by SHAWNKORYNTA
Staff Writer

Part-time communications professor Paul Conrad brings decades
of experience with him when he
teaches his courses in media law
and introduction to mass media.
"I don't remember making the
decision to make communications
my career," Conrad said. "It just
happened."
Conrad began his career at the
age of 9 with a job as a paper boy in
Hiawatha, Kan. He started his own
two-page paper at 12. The paper
started out as two pages using 8 1/2
x 11 inch carbon paper to create
copies ..
"We had a staff," Conrad said.
"There was a sports editor and an
editor from each elementary
school."
Conrad said during the 1939-40
New York World's Fair they had a
correspondent who sent stories
about the fair to his paper. Conrad
still has many of the newspapers.
Conrad continued in journalism
at the University of Kansas, but his
quest for a degree was interrupted
by World War II.
After the war, he returned to
school and wrote for the college
newspaper, the University Daily.
He graduated · in 1949 with a
bachelor's degree in journalism.
Conrad's G.I. Bill helped pay for
his law studies at George Washington University in New York. He
graduated in 1952 and passed the
bar exam in 1953.
Instead of using his law skills,
however, he became a "newspaper
man." Conrad said he enjoyed journalism and could apply his knowledge oflaw to the news industry.
Conrad then left New York and
began to work for the Kansas City
Press Association. He later took a
job as editor and general manager
of the Great Bend (Kan sas) Herald
Press.
A year later he worked for the
Great Bend Daily Tribune, a newspaper located one block away from
the Herald Press.
After leaving the Daily Tribune,
Conrad moved to Olympia, Wash.
and became the executive director
of Allied Daily Newspaper Organization, a trade organization for the
Pacific Northwest.
"This is a newspaper association
which provides services that its
members cannot do on their own,"
Conrad said. "The organization collects information about newspaper
publications, sends out bulletins and
holds seminars, workshops and
training sessions."
While with this organization, he
lobbied in the Washington legisla-

Paul Conrad teaches his classes with 50 years of experience to back him up. (photo by Colin Whitely)
tu re for the newspaper industry.
"Most of the lobbying for the
press is done by the Constitution,"
Conrad said. "It preserves the freedoms that are embodied in the First
Amendment."
Conrad lobbied for the openmeeting laws and shield statutes,
which allows reporters to shield the
name of a confidential source.
Because of this lobbying experience, the WashingtonD.C. National
Newspaper Association asked him
to go to New York and set up a
lobbying office for them.
Conrad spent four years lobbying
for the U.S. Congress.
"We became the public relations
of the newspaper industry," Conrad
said.
Conrad said working with both

the members of Congress and the
media established good communication between the two.
While in New York~ Conrad
decided to get a master's degree in
law from GWU.
"I was interested in teaching, so
I thought a master's degree would
help," he said.
Between jobs Conrad would walk
to the university eight blocks away.
"I started walking in front of the
White House eating my lunch," he
said. "But I decided that was not
dignified. so I walked behinct the
White House even though it was a
longer walk."
Conrad left New York having
earned his master's degree in law
and established the lobbying office. He returned to Olympia to

work for the Allied Daily Organization.
After 22 years of the newspaper
business Conrad retired.
,
"I was tired of doing the same
thing. I wanted to teach," he said.
Conrad was familar with Central
and enjoyed the country atmosphere.
"T like Ellensburg," he sai.d. "I
grew up in a small town. It reminds
me of Hiawatha. I like to stand on

my balcony and watch the horses
graze."
Conrad said he can teach students
much from his experiences in media
law . .
"I spent my lifetime in the media," he said, "and accumulated
knowledge that students could
benefit from and media goes through
changes which makes teaching fascinating. It requires me to learn
more."

Central Office Equipment
111 East 4th 925-4444
WE CARRY:
· RESUME QUALITY PAPER
· TYPEWRITER RENTALS
· COPY SERVICE
*WORD PROCESSOR AND TYPEWRITER REPAIR*
*HARD-TO-FIND RIBBONS, WE HAVE THEM!*

Thank You!!
On behalf of the Children's Activity Museum,
I. would like to express our sincere appreciatio
to the university groups and individuals who
helped make our fund raiser a success. The
Seahawk-CWU exhibition basketball game
was an exciting event that would not have been
possible wit~out the foil owing people, from

cwu

Boosters

Cheerleaders

Circle K Club
Athletic Dept.
Leisure Services
Graphic Arts Education
Student Activities
Residence Living
R.O.T.C.

Pat O'Shaughnessy
Scott Drummond
Phil Backlund
David Gorrie
David Kaufman

DR. DON A. CHILDRESS
KITTITAS VALLEY CHIROPRACTIC
502 N. Ruby
Ellensburg, ~A 98926
(509) 962-9796

Specializing in
Sports Medicine
Located one block north of Safeway
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Sculptor eyes campus for 'site-specific' art
Park.
When he shook the jar of popcorn, the sound of horses' hooves
Montana sculptor Gary Bates was on pavement could be heard.
"Simple things are never simple,"
recently commissioned by the
Washington State Arts Commission he said.
In building his sculptures, Bates
to build a site-specific sculpture on
said he is constantly thinking about
Central' s campus.
He presented the lecture "A Sense how what he builds affects the
of Place" last Thursday on campus. , environment.
"There is no such thing as zero
He began his lecture by saying that
he felt right at home in Ellensburg. impact," he said.
"I feel at home in any town I
He illustrated this statement with
come to that has a tractor driving a slide of an electrical cable he had
buried in a wheat field 10 years
down the main street," he said.
Almost all of Bates' works are previously. The line of the cable
site-specific. This means that the could still be seen clearly even
work would not be as good if it were though it was covered by soil and
located somewhere other than where harvest-ready wheat. ·
A few of Bates' pieces are in
he chose.
He said he uses this technique collections but most are located on
because he believes that the site is his "Art Ranch" outside the tiny
the most important element of the farm community of Amsterdam,
Mont. They include:
sculpture.
•"The Wind Wagon" - A 34"My pieces are receptors of information from the land," he said. foot long sculpture resembling a
"I believe it is the sculptor's job to giant guitar. A 3-mph wind is needed
find and activate the potential of the to produce strange, "ghostly" music across the plains of Montana.
site.
•"Lunar Kecherschmitt" - A
"This then activates the viewer in
steel
boiler plate measuring 14 feet
a physical and intellectual way.Just
plopping a piece down anywhere by 11 feet by 5 feet, 7 inches. It is
also a wind-powered kinetic sculpdoes an injustice to the site."
Bates began his lecture by illus- ture. Bates said Stanford University
trating how he sees the potential in mechanical engineers wonder just
the things around him. He held up a how and why it works the way it
half-filled jar of popcorn and then does.
•"Horizon-Seven Ranges" - A
described his experiences oflistening to New York City's horse drawn goblet-shaped piece in which the
carriages parading through Central viewer must become part of the
by LISA PORTER

Staff Writer

wo~k for the meaning to be clear.
The spectator sits inside the piece
and he or she can see that the edge
of the sculpture exactly duplicates
the horizon of the mountain ranges
that are visible from within the
sculpture.
Bates used a variety of media to
illustrate his lecture. He showed
slides and videos and played tape
recordings of the sounds his sculptures produce.
He also injected bits and pieces
of his own philosophies on life and
used humor in an attempt to keep
his audience interested. His lecture
told about his work and how it
evolved out of his need to better
understand his relationship to the
place he lives.
"The Hopi Indians say that you
can't truly know yourself unless
you know your environment and
your relationship to it," he said.
"My sculptures are tools that I use
to understand the environment I
inhabit. Their only value is to further my understanding of the world."
Although Bates has no particular
sculpture in mind for Central yet, he
does have his eye on one particular
site on campus.
He would like to build the sculpture on the plot of grass just above
the tennis courts across from North
Hall.
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Gary Bates perches high on his cogs. (University Relations)
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Tenth St.I

• portable
• Dual.-floppy systems
• 20MB Hard Drive Systems
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BE A PLASMA DONOR

$94900··
Z-286LP

EARN UP TO $106 A MONTH
New donors and old donors earn $25 for 2 visits.
That's a $5 bonus. It's a two-way street. You
help us meet the plasma needs of the
sick and injured and we'll help
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·Desktop
·VGA video
· 80286 processor
· 20MB Hard Drive ,
Prices start at
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'
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26 S. 2nd St., Yakima, 457-7878
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___________________ ,,
*An old donor is one who has not donated for 90 days.
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Editor's note: Mike Bush's column did not run this week due to space constraints. The
column will run in the future as space allows.

ACROSS
1 High mountain
4 The sweetsop
8 Fasten
12 Inlet
13 Animal coat
14 Learning
15 Transgress
16 Stamina
18 Trades for
money
20 Paradise
21 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind
22 Twisted
23 Small valley
27 Distant
29 Aertform fluid
30 Monster
31 Spanish article
32 Shallow vessel
33 That woman
34 Paid notice
35 Composition

The
Weekly

37 Seed
38 Abstract being
39 Entrance
40 Encountered
41 Article
42Caudal
appendage
44Chemtcat
compound
4 7 Destitute
of money
51 Period of time
52 Century plant
53 Son of Seth
54 Outfit
55 Young salmon
56 Nerve network
57 Diocese

Crossword
Puzzle

DOWN
1 War god
2 Unit of ltattan
currency: pl.
3 Reception room
4Slmtans

5 Playing card
6 Church officials
7 Ponder
8 Defame
9 Vast age

Page 9

10 Part of circle
11 Confederate
general
17 Concerning
19 French article
22 Pale
24 Forenoon
25 Permission
to use
26 Finishes
27 Give food to
28 In addition
29 Merry
30 Condensed
moisture
32 Mate
33 Torrid
36 Therefore
37 Goddess of
the moon
38 Goes In
40 Distance runner
41 Equally
43 Three-toed
sloth
44 Actual being
45 Great Lake
46 Rant
47 Baby food
48 Guido's high
note
49 And not
50 Drunkard

Here's What's Happening April 26 ~ May 3
April 26
Choral Festival: 1st Annual CWU
Invitational 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Hertz Recital
Hall.
President's Address: many speakers, 2 p.m.
at Mary Grupe Conference Center.
Vocal Jazz Concert: CWU Octet, 8 p.m. at
Hertz Recital Hall.
Foreign Film Festival: "Blood Wedding"
(Spain), Grand Central Cinemas (call theater for
showtimes).
April 27
Men's and Women's Tennis: CWU vs.
Green River Community College, 2:30 p.m. at
CWUCourts.
NAJE Night: small group combos, 8 p.m.
at Hertz Recital Hall.
Foriegn Film Festival: "Little Vera"
(Soviet Union) through April 30 at Grand
Central Cinemas (call theater for showtimes).
Wildcat Dance Party: 9 p.m. at Eagles
Club, 301W.4th.
April 28
Student Recital: Christopher Stanichar
(piano), 8 p.m. at Hertz Recital Hall.
Baseball: Alumni game, 10:30 a.m. at
Tomlinson Field.
Track & Field: CWU Invitational, noon at
Tomlinson Stadium.

Greg Goessman

Non Compos Mentis
AU~lT

Men's and Women's Tennis: CWU vs.
Yakima Valley Comm. Coll., 1 p.m. at CWU
courts.
April 29
Baseball: CWU vs. UPS, noon at Tomlinson Field.
Student Recital: Fritz Gechter (piano), 8 .
p.m. at Hertz Recital Hall.
April 30
Art Exhibition: CWU student show, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at Spurgeon Gallery in Randall Hall
(until May 18).
Honors College Lecture: "Beauty,
Evolution and Chaos" by Frederick Turner
(University of Texas), 4 p.m. at Hebeler
Auditorium.
May 1 (May Day)
Foreign Film Festival: Werner Herzog's
"Fitzcarraldo" (Germany) through May 3 at
Grand Central Cinemas (call theater for
showtimes).
Student Recital: Mia Kessler (voice:
soprano), 8 p.m. at Hertz Recital Hall.
May3
Concert: CWU Wind Ensemble (Larry
Gookin, conductor), 8 p.m. at Hertz Recital Hall
Ice Sculpting and Barbecue: Kent Fowler
(Holmes manager), 5 p.m. on lawn between
Wilson and Stephens-Whitney.

B•••
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Men's, women's tennis court har'd times
by ERICH BOLZ
Staff Writer

Central' s Bob Strickland provides consistent play at No. 2 single sfor
the Wildcats, in what has been a learning year for CWU tennis. (photo
by Scott Burris)

After a slow start the CWU men's
tennis team blanked Spokane Community College 9-0 last Thursday,
but the 'Cats sputtered over the
weekend and dropped all three
matches.
With a 7-14 record, the 'Cats host
Green River Community College
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. and Yakima
Valley Community College Saturday at 1 p.m.
The Wildcats dominated the SCC
Sasquatches without dropping a
single set.
Central then traveled to Idaho to
battle the Lewiston All-Stars,
Lewis-Clark State College and
Western Washington University.
Friday at Lewiston, the 'Cats were
narrowly defeated by a team comprised of Lewiston-locals.
The All-Stars edged the 'Cats 54. Central had opportunities to win
the match, but No. 1 singles player
.Rob Davis and the No. 2 doubles
tandem of Erich Bolz and Travis
Zundel both dropped three-set decisions.
Bob Strickland, Bolz and Don
Feist claimed wins at No. 2, 3 and 5
singles respectively.
Saturday against conference-

leading LCSC, Central was drilled day at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, Yakima
9-0, but Feist and Justin File pro- Valley visits Ellensburg for a 1 p.m.
match.
vided a first for the 'Cats.
Later Saturday, the 'Cats dropped
Against Western Friday, the' Cats
a 5-4 decision to the Vikings of dropped a 5-4 contest, even though
Western Washington, in a match two singles matches and a doubles
featured by two WWU forfeits and match were forfeited to Central
before play began.
a CWU default.
Saturday, the Lady 'Cats were
With No. 3 singles and doubles
already forfeited before the begin- blanked by Idaho and LCSC by
ning of the match, Zundel and identical 6-0 scores.
The powerful Vandals subdued
Zundel-Davis doubles team posted
the Lady 'Cats without giving up a
CWU' s only victories.
The Lady 'Cats traveled to Le- single set.
The closest Central came to a
wiston and fared no better than the
men. The women netters dropped victory against LCSC was No. 3
matches to WWU, LCSC and the singles player Nancy Agner' s thrilling three-set loss.
University of Idaho.
'"It was great the way Nancy was
This weekend the Lady 'Cats host
a pair of community college teams. hitting when the match was on the
Central will play Green River Fri- line," Coach Mark Morrill said.

'Cat tracksters tune up for home meet
by CHRIS AMES
Staff Writer

Central' s track team will make
its only home appearance this
weekend when it hosts the Central
Washington Invitational Saturday
at Tomlinson Field.
After the home invitational,
Central will have one meet before
the District 1 championships May
11-12 in Bellingham.
The team tuned up for the home
invitational by competing in the
J.D. Shotwell Invitational at the
University of Puget Sound. The
'Cats turned in sQme season-best
performances.
Central tied three meet records

and swept all four relay events.
Tying meet records were Ron Olson
in the men's high jump, James
Mitchell in the men's 100-meter
dash and Mikki Bergman in the
women's 100.
Bergman also won the 200-meter
dash and anchored the 4x 100-meter
relay team that placed first.
Mitchell won the men's 100 and
anchored the 4x 100 relay that also
took first place.
Other individual winners for the
Wildcats were Greg Olsen in the
men's 110-meter high hurdles and
400-meter intermediate hurdle~,
Dave Phillips in the discus, Tami
Esposito in the women's 400-meter run and Kelli Lambert in the

women's 800-meter run.
The men's 4x 100 relay team of
Mitchell, Mark Ward, Brian Meyer
and Keith Baker ran the event in a
season-best time of 42.8 seconds.
The men's 4x400-meter relay
team of Shawn VanDeMark,
Olsen, Mitchell and Meyer finished first in a time of 3:19.8.
The women's 4x 100 relay team
of Bergman, Kris Kjolso, Shelly
Thorstad and Heather Wade ran a
50.3, nearly two seconds faster
than their previous best.
Central also posted two more
district qualifying marks. Paul
Pederson qualified in the javelin
with a throw of 171-6 and Olson in
the discus with a toss of 147-10.

Where The Fun Begins!
Live Rock and Roll
:.1: 11: 111:1 :1 11111.:

*Brew66
*Schlitz & Strohs
*Coors light & Reg.

•:111•

Come in and try our d~ily Lunch SpeCl~lsf ! .'
Sun.
Come in
and relax

Mon.

~
I

Tues.
Come in
and have an
appetizer

Wed.
Live
Rock
&
Roll

Thurs.
Pitcher
day

Fri.
Live
Country
&
Rock

· Sat.
Live
.Country
&
Roe~

Shirts pictured in this ad.
Offer available April 26 •
May 2, 1990.
Hurry! Limited to atock on hand
and not valld with any other
coupon or offer.
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'Cats baseball in third place;
Hoey extends Pitching mark
by CHRIS AMES
Staff Writer

Central' s baseball team hurt its
chances of winning the regularseason District 1 championship as
the 'Cats dropped two of three
games on the road last week.
The Wildcats are home this week
for a doubleheader with the University of Puget Sound on Sunday
at noon. Wednesday, Pacific Lutheran University is here to take on
Central at 3 p.m.
Last Wednesday, Central split a
doubleheader with the PLU Lutes.
Jn the opening game the Wildcats committed four errors leading
to five PLU runs. The five runs
proved to be the difference in the
game as Central fell 9-4.
In the second game, senior Andy
Hoey threw a four-hitter to lead the
'Cats to a 3-2 victory. Tom
Magruder produced the game-winning RBI in the eighth inning.
Hoey has not allowed an earned

:

Green Fees

I
L

placed third at the Gonzaga Invitational.
. Marc Hughes shot rounds of 79
and 82, Glenn Lambert carded a pair
of identical 8ls, Mike O'Keefe shot
an 86 and a 79 and Scot Ramsay
ended with a 94 and a 77.
The match was played at two different courses. Thursday's round was
playedatSemi-Ah-MooandFriday's
was at Peace Portal. Both courses
feature a par-72 layout.
"They were hard courses, but they
were both good courses," Kent said.
Kent leads the team in scoring
average with 77.4. 0 'Keefe is second
with 79.0 average.
Central is at the two-day WWU Invitational in Bellingham. The second
round was scheduled for today.
The 'Cats will have next week off
to prepare for the.District tournament
May 10 and 11 in Tacoma.
Store Hours

. ·~

ONE DOLLAR OFF

:

by SHANNON DOWNS
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Kent loses playoff

run in his last 22 2-3 innings.
Staff Writer
Saturday, Central traveled back
CWU golfer Jeff Kent shot
to Tacoma for a single game with rounds of 80 and 73 to end in a
the UPS Loggers.
four-way tie for medalist honors
Once again errors proved costly at the Simon Fraser Invitational
in the 'Cats demise. Central took last week.
the lead in the top of the eighth, 6Kent tied with Simon Fraser's
5, but two errors in the bottom half Keith Clark and Western Washof the inning allowed UPS to score ington University golfers Scott
two runs and .win the game. The Rayburn and Dan Herrington, with
'Cats stranded eight · runners on a 36-hole total of 153.
base during the game.
In order to decide the top two
Senior Mike Ferguson did not medal winners, the four players
allow a hit in 3 and 2-3 innings of participated in a sudden-death
relief. He has allowed only two playoff. Clark won medalist honhits and no earned runs in his last ors and Rayburn finished second.
eight innings.
As a team, Central placed secSenior Duey Dixon is the lead- ond behind tournament champion
ing pitcher with a 3.60 ERA. ·
WWU. Simon Fraser took third
Mickey McGill is the leading hit- place and the University of Puget
ter with a .350 average and also Sound took fourth place.
leads the team in doubles with six.
Earlier in the week, Central
Central is now 4-2 in district
play and 8-20 overall. Central is
third in the District 1 standings
behind the PLU and Whitworth,
but only a game and a half separates the top four teams.
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color analysis
and . . . . . _. . ,.,._
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925- 5993

307 N. Pine

Ken's Auto Washes
1Oth & Alder - 21 O S. Main
Flourescent Water
Bottles

$1.69 with a fill-up
of Pepsi

t ll\11\. <.. /Wl ~

&

Chestnut~---,

Nalley's
Potato Chips

79¢
Asst. 6.5 oz bags

'-~Pepsi

~~~~

Products

~ ~~cl.~des: P!;i:~i~

12 pak cans
Pepsi, 7-Up,

Squirt and Mt. Dew
April 26- May 3

coffee mugs 20% off
free fill u of coffee

Discover
Birkenstock

READING BOOKS! $32,000/
yr. income potential. Details (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk 4610

ATTENTION:
JOBS!

POSTAL

Start $11.41/hour. For application info. call 1-602-838-8885,
Ext. M-4610, 6am-1 Opm, 7 days.

ADOP-

WANTED- TICKETS FOR
GRADUATION. NEED 8, can
purchase if necessary. 925-6514,
· leave message.

SUMMER CAMP STAFF:
Counselors, unit directors, cooks
and swim instructors for Camp
Killoqua, June 15Jh-August 24.
Call 206-355-9734.

SPEND YOUR SUMMER ON A
RANCH! Flying Horseshoe Ranch
.is hiring counselors, wranglers and
cooks. Share your enthusiasm,
horsemanship, outdoor, craft and
music skills, and high moral standards "with children 7-15. Private
resident camp 25 miles NW of
Ellensburg. Excellent experience for
Ed., P.E. or Leisure Services majors. Salary plus room & board for
11-week season. Call Penny Blackbum at 1-674-2366.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN
JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats,
sororities call OCMC: 1-800-9320528 or 1-800-950-8472 Ext. 10
Looking for a summer job? Do
you like to travel & meet people? I
need help in my food concession
trailer. Salary plus room & board.
962-2524.
ATTENTION GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U-Repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602-8388885 Ext. GH 4610.

Discover comfort in exciting
new styles and colors. Step into
the original contoured footbeds
of Birkenstock shoes and sandals,
and discover how healthy and
comfortable your feet can be.
For unsurpassed quality,
trust the original:
Birkenstock.

Bidiendo~k·I
MUN DY'S
SHOE STORE
Fourth and Pearl

EARN

Endless hugs, family fun, education, travel, bOundless love for
adopted newborn, Permissible
expenses paid. Contact COLLECT: Attorney (Joan) 1-206728-5858 (File #8818), Hopeful
parents 1-206-277-8920.

TANNIN(, SI LJ[)I()

~-==' 8th

ATTENTION:
MONEY

Sun closed

Spring clean your car
with our car care products
15 to 25% off (limited time left)

GROCERY

honest, with farm work experience including irrigating, farm
machinery operation, and repair,
general building maintenance
and repair, we need you for parttime spring work. Call Flying
Horseshoe Ranch (private-independent children's summer camp
near Cle Elum) 1--674-2366

CONSIDERING
TION?

'E{fensburg Scfiwinn Cycfery

707 North Main
925-4247

RANCH HAND WANTED!!
If you are self motivated and

M-F 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5

"'"I'-:~·

-------------------Come in for a
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the computer you need to
succeed in tlie real world and a
chance to use it there.
You really can't lose if you come in and get your
hands on a Macintosh today. Because once you do, you'll
see how easy it is to use and how much one could do for
you now.
You'll appreciate the value of a Macintosh computer
after you leave campus and head out into the real world,
too. But don't take our word for it. Come in and try a
Macintosh and see for yourself. And if you
<
win the Grand Prize, you'll be seeing the -~~
real world sooner than you think.
)
~

It's easy. Just try our Real World Demo on a Macintosh®
computer to enter Apple's Real World Sweepstakes.
If you' re one of 14 Grand Prize winners, you' 11 get to
spend a week this summer at the organization of your choice
listed below, where you'll see Macintosh computers hard at
work. And when you get home, you can use your own new
Macintosh SE/30 to write your resume and follow-up letters.
There will also be 20 First Prize winners who will
receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000 Second Prize
winners who will getApple®T-shirts.

Enter Aople's Real World ~eepstakes and rou could win aweek at ,~"·:: .. .
· one of tfiese leading organizations and aMacintosh computer. ..~~~r~ij~~~ii.~~\l§i-~ . .
:~~~~'tt-~§HtHU#ll\~

Enter April 23rd-May 11th at the
University Store
See your Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations.
© 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintnsh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Uiew Utilities
Apple's Real World Sweepstakes
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Apple's Real World Sweepstakes .
Win a week at one of these outstanding organizations:
ABC News lnterActive

Apple Computer, Inc.

Production of Interactive Vfdeo Dis/is for Schools

Computer Marketing and Management

BBDO

American Express Publishing Corporation

Advertising Agency

CommunicafiOns, PUbliShing

Ben & Jerry's Homemade, Inc.

Claris Corporation

Marketing, Corrmunfcatfons, Anance

High Technofogy Marketing, So~ware

C'ornell University Medical College

National Foundation
forthe Improvement of Education

Medical Educat6n and Research

Educaffon Communication and Philanthropy

Exis
A Technology Firm of KPMG Peat Marwick

Steed Hammond Paul

Exerutive Information & Decision Support Systems Management

Architecture Firm

The Guthrie Theater

National Library of Medicine (NIH)

Arts Management

Computer Seience, Medicine, Biotechnofogy, Graphics

Apple Education Research Program

U.S. Communications Corporation

K-12 Classroom-based Resea1ch

Prorroffonal Marki;(irlg Agency
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